For white pubertal male-rats was reproduced the model of acute necrosis
INTRODUCTION
The last decade is characterized by significant growth of frequency of liver diseases, which takes first place in the general structure of man pathology. In the common sense, it is connected to adverse influence of negative consequences of scientific and technical progress. 
MATERIALS AND EXPERIMENTAL
The tests were conducted on pubertal white male-rats with initial mass of body 190-220g, which were parted into three groups on 8-10 individual in each. The first group The introducing to animals with a toxic hepatitis a mixes calcium and magnesium salts of the inositolhexaphosphate acid rendered clear recovering influence on a functional condition of a liver. So, after three days of treatment the quantity emanated bile for 4 TABLE 1 Influencing of the sum calcium and magnesium salts of the inositolhexaphosphate acid on the intensity of biliation and its elemental composition at an acute hepatitis (for 4 hours of experience in count on 100 g of weight of a body animal)
The notice: In numerator the data of a three-day time, and in a denominator-of six-day time research a -statistically significant results as contrasted to healthy, * -statistically significant results as contrasted to no treated animal.
experiences as contrasted to by control increases on 66%, and in 6 days the marked effect is growth and volume excreted bile is statistically significant did not differ from the applicable values healthy animals. It is remarkable, that the increase of quantity of emanated bile is accompanied by ascending of the contents of cholic acids in it on 56.2% and 38%, and also cholesterol on 86 and 33.7% accordingly in the indicated terms of observation. The mix of calcium and magnesium salts of the inositolhexaphosphate acid was boosted also a bilirubin an excretory function of a liver on 123.5% in 3 days and on 64.4% in 6 days from a beginning of treatment of a hepatitis. Thus quantity of the excreted bilirubin already after three-day time treatment has achieved a level of the healthy rats, and increase of term of treatment result in ascending of the marked effect and quantity of a bilirubin, emanated by treated animals was exceeded the indexes of healthy animals on 21.4%.
Therefore, the mix of calcium and magnesium salts of the inositolhexaphosphate acid renders the expressed recovering influence on particular functions of a liver-bile extraction and bile forming at an acute hepatitis of a toxic etiology. Allowing that circumstance, that at acute hepatitis the decrease of a chelate emanated function of a liver is conditioned by a decrease of synthesizing of primary cholic acids, and also depressing of processes of a conjugation by their taurine and glycine 5,6. It is possible to suspect the strengthening under effect of an investigated drug of the inositolhexaphosphate acid of synthesizing of primary cholic acids. As it is visible from the cited data the given drug is increase considerably an excretion of a bilirubin. Last, as it is known, in a composition of bile was emanated basically as glucuronides of a bilirubin 6,7. As the process of its conjugation with a glucuronic acid depends on activity of the uredinediphosphateglucuronil transferase , it is necessary to consider, that the mix of calcium and magnesium salts of the inositolhexaphosphate acid increases an activity of this enzyme of a liver. 
